The difficulty of getting medical treatment is one of major livelihood issues in China. Since patients lack prior knowledge about the spatial distribution and the capacity of hospitals, some hospitals have abnormally high or sporadic population densities. This paper presents a new model for estimating the spatiotemporal population density in each hospital based on location-based service (LBS) big data, which would be beneficial to guiding and dispersing outpatients. To improve the estimation accuracy, several approaches are proposed to denoise the LBS data and classify people by detecting their various behaviors. In addition, a long short-term memory (LSTM) based deep learning is presented to predict the trend of population density. By using Baidu large-scale LBS logs database, we apply the proposed model to 113 hospitals in Beijing, P. R. China, and constructed an online hospital recommendation system which can provide users with a hospital rank list basing the real-time population density information and the hospitals' basic information such as hospitals' levels and their distances. We also mine several interesting patterns from these LBS logs by using our proposed system.
I. INTRODUCTION
According to the statistics of National Health and Family Planning Commission (https://goo.gl/i2Kh6p), there are a total of 991,632 medical institutions in China until Nov. 2016 where 4735 new institutions are increased from Nov. 2015. Nevertheless, the difficulty of getting medical care remains as one of China's major livelihood issues. A survey on Peking University First Hospital [1] , which is one of the most famous hospitals in Beijing, indicates that more than 45% outpatients have to wait for over two hours after the registration, whereas 85% of them have less than 10 minutes for the doctor's inquiry. This phenomenon is actually common in China's 776 Top-Class hospitals 1 . The reason is that many hospitals lack publicity and are not familiar to most patients. Having no way of knowing whether there is a good enough and less crowded hospital nearby, people have no choice but go to those congested famous hospitals regardless of the severity of the disease. In fact, most outpatients with a mild disease may expect a quick treatment yet have a low requirement This work is supported in part by National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC) (Grant No. 61673118) and in part by Shanghai Pujiang Program (Grant No. 16PJD009).
‡: Corresponding author. 1 Chinese government classifies all hospitals in China into three levels and each level is divided into three subclasses, i.e. 9 classes in total.
for the hospital's treatment ability. It is imperative to find a simple and convenient way to access the crowd status and basic information of the neighboring hospitals. There are several standard ways for crowd counting, such as approaches based on video or beacon. However, these methods rely on surveillance data or wireless network data, and any company or non-governmental organization can hardly gather these data of all hospitals even in one city, not to mention in any larger range.
Fortunately, location-based service (LBS) big data offers a potential solution to this dilemma. LBS data have two unique properties: a) LBS data naturally belongs to the service providers. Using it for population density estimation does not involve asking hospitals for any help. b) LBS data is sufficient for population density estimation with its copiousness and vast area coverage. As smartphone is popular, several main LBS providers in China have hundreds of millions of users and preserve billions LBS request logs every day. For instance, Baidu Map has over 300 million active users and gets 23 billion LBS request logs in China each day on average. Taking advantage of these two properties, we present a novel (nearly) real-time model for counting and predicting the crowd of all hospitals in the city based on LBS big data. What's more, the distribution of people's residence time can be figured out with the LBS data. Relying on the location logs of Baidu LBS and Baidu Points of Interests (POI) data, we have designed an APP 2 to provide users with a) hospitals' real-time and predicted outpatient density, b) official level, c) distance from the user to each hospital and the corresponding path planning. To the best of our knowledge, it is the first hospital recommendation system based on the population density analysis with LBS big data. Note that Baidu LBS data has incorporated the information of GPS, WiFi, and Cellular network, so it is a relatively high-quality data source. Since the LBS data we use is location logs of mobile APPs, we will use data and logs interchangeably to denote the LBS data.
Our contributions can be summarized into three innovations conquering three main challenges of this work. The first innovation is the model for detecting the types of people around hospitals to address highly noisy LBS data. Although our data source is relatively high-quality, it is still temporally unstable and spatially inaccurate for a variety of reasons. Passersby, inpatients, and hospital staff, as well as people working around hospitals can all cause noise in our outpatient density estimation task. By identifying the different movement behaviors, the population analysis model clusters the users into three classes quickly, i.e., a) people who pass by, b) who are outpatients, and c) who are inpatients or staff. Since the goal is to provide references to outpatients with mild disease, only the outpatients should be counted. This work will be specified in Section III. The second innovation is a neural network for predicting the population density trend to improve the practicality of our application. Accurate estimations of how long patients need to wait for treatments are what patients actually concern. Based on the history statistics of population density obtained by the analysis of the LBS data, a dual network is designed for representing both high-frequency and low-frequency trend and generating accurate predictions. We will introduce it in Section IV The third innovation is a highly active parallel construction on Hadoop. Providing real-time population density analysis and prediction requires the system to process dozens of Gigabyte information per hour. To address this issue, we fully utilize the features of Hadoop by separating the whole task into two MapReduce processes. Details of the construction are in Section V. Fig. 1 . The flowchart of our hospital recommendation system. Three major modules calculate the real-time population density of each hospital and predict its trend. The web server merges the population density information and hospital basic information for users. Figure 1 schematically shows how the innovations integrate into an application. There are three major modules, two databases, and a web server. Address resolution module (AR) resolves the address of each piece of LBS log according to its longitude and latitude. Population analysis module (PA) analyzes population density after removing the noisy data in the LBS logs. These two modules calculate statistics of population density. Population density prediction module (PDP) estimates population density trend basing the history statistics. With these three modules cooperating with each other, the real-time population density data and its trend in the future several hours can be obtained. So, users can get the combination of population density information and hospitals' basic information from the web server.
II. RELATED WORK
In the industries of China, there have been three crowdcounting related trials based on LBS big data. One of them is Baidu's big data project on China's ghost cities [2] . The project discovered 50 possible ghost cities by analyzing the LBS data in a long-term scale. Since the strategy of address resolution in this work is exquisite, we referenced it in our work. But unlike this project [2] , we investigate the LBS data in a short-term scale and can output the results in nearly real time. Another two trials are heat maps of Baidu Map and Wechat, each of which encodes the population density by different colors. Both of these two works studied population density based on the holistic map, which restricts them to mining unique human behavior features in a certainly bordered area or a certain kind of public facility. By perusing these behavior features, we developed several optimization strategies to improve the reliability of results in our work. Functionally, our application presents the density level and density-time curves of each hospital, while Baidu Map only provides current heat map without density-time curves and Wechat City Heat Map gives a density-time curve of the selected point on the map instead of a geographical region.
Other related work on the application of big data to public healthcare was primarily focused on mining social media data for bio-surveillance systems [3] - [6] , Electronic Health Record (EHR) [7] , [8] , and locating health resources [9] , [10] . It is worth pointing out that most of the previous work aimed at healthcare facilities, whereas we focus on complementary beneficiaries. Our work is patients-oriented.
Moreover, the majority of the researches on Point-of-Interest (POI) recommendation and LBS or Location-based Social Networks (LBSNs) pay attention to four aspects, i.e., temporal patterns [11] , [12] , geographical influence [12] , [13] , social correlations [14] and textual [15] or visual [16] , [17] content indications. Instead of improving the recommendation approach, our research focuses on the estimation and prediction of population density based on massive LBS data which is a totally different database with LBSNs data. And we use a simple yet effective recommendation strategy to show the distinctive value of this work.
III. POPULATION DENSITY ANALYSIS
In this section, we will show how to recognize different classes of people to gain denoised LBS data and analysis population density on that. Two modules, address resolution module (AR) and population analysis module (PA), are introduced. The PA module takes most of the analysis work, yet it is time-consuming. We present efficient AR module to pretreat the origin data and screen out enormous irrelevant data.
A. Address Resolution (AR)
Hospitals only occupy a small proportion of the whole city area. If we simply assume the LBS data is located uniformly in the city, the natural inference is that the majority of original data can be filtered out after its location is decoded. Thus, several strategies are proposed for address resolution as follows. First, we map the continuous longitude and latitude to a discrete set of squares of length a [2] . In other words, the map is cut into grids, each of which has a semantic information indicating a) whether this grid belongs to a hospital and b) if it does, which hospital it belongs to. After a compromise between precision and efficiency, the grid length a is set to be 2 meters. Next, each grid is allocated a unique ID calculated by its center latitude and longitude. For a fast query, the map between grids' IDs and their semantic information is stored. In this manner, we can obtain the semantic location information of a specific log just by calculating the ID of its corresponding grid. After filtering out data irrelevant to hospitals, the number of logs is significantly reduced from the order of 10 8 per day to the order of 10 6 per day.
B. Population Analysis (PA)
To get accurate population, we propose a population classification strategy. In a typical public service area, different types of persons have remarkably diverse behaviors. By detecting and identifying these behaviors, we can approximately screen out outpatients and denoise the original data. What's more, since temporally unsteadiness and spatially inaccuracy are basic properties of LBS data, it is difficult to solve the issues by improving the performance of instruments. Therefore, an auxiliary variable c is introduced to describe the certainty of whether a log is truly located in its corresponding hospital.
For each request log, there are observed latitude lat o and longitude lng o for describing the observation position and r for observation accuracy. The formal definition of accuracy r is that the point is guaranteed to be within the circle centered on (lat o , lng o ) and with radius r. Therefore, let x be a random variable representing the true position of this log. We assume x follows an isotropic normal distribution N with the 2dimensional mean vector μ = (lat o , lng o ) and the 2 × 2 covariance matrix Σ = σI, where parameter σ = r/3 3 and I is a 2 × 2 identity matrix. Then, confidence c is defined as:
where R is the region of the hospital this log belongs to and f (x) is the probability density function of N (μ, Σ). To calculate c efficiently, we sample k points with the normal distribution N forming a point set X and use the percentage of positive samples located in the hospital, to approximate c. According to the definition, c ∈ [0, 1] and c = 1 indicates this log is surely located in this hospital. Population classification is applied on the LBS logs with confidence c. Based on our observation, the differences among behaviors mainly reflect in residence time and occurrence frequency, as shown in Figure 2 . Hence, we screen out people who stay for a rational time and do not present frequently with some empirical thresholds and rules. About the residence time, on one hand, a patient couldn't finish the whole diagnostic procedure within 20 minutes, even eliminating all the queuing issues. On the other hand, a 20-minute walk can reach far Fig. 2 . Part A represents passersby who momentarily appeared. Part B represents outpatients. Part C characterizes people who stay for a very long time or appear regularly which indicates that they might be inpatients or staff more than 300 to 500 meters, which can be the maximal length of a hospital in a city. Based on this property, we regard people staying less than 20 minutes as passersby on the nearby road and filter these data out. Further, outpatients will not stay at a hospital for an extremely long time, for example, over 15 hours. Since outpatient doctors are on duty from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., a total of 10 hours. With additional 5 hours for containing patients starting queuing before the work time and still in treatment like intravenous infusion after closed, 15 hours is a very loose upper bound for outpatients' duration. Those citizens staying for a longer time might be inpatients. About the occurrence frequency, staff of a hospital or residents around can be depicted more clearly in this perspective. In a long term, an outpatient would unlikely go to the hospital every day, but staff or residents are quite the opposite. Precisely, people who are observed more than 3 times in consecutive 7 days will be considered as staff or residents. Overall, if one person's residence time t meets 20min ≤ t ≤ 15h and, meanwhile, he wasn't observed frequently, then he will be regarded as an outpatient.
In particular, two structures, counting list and blacklist, are designed to analyze and count people. Each hospital has its corresponding counting list and blacklist. Counting list is used for counting people and wiping out those who stay too short. Blacklist will record those who stay too long or present frequently. We now explain each of these two structures.
Counting list. It stores the information of each person in this hospital at present. It is a hash list with each item representing a person distinguished by anonymized user id (UID) covered by the LBS logs. Each item includes 3 dimensions: a) res time recording the one's residence time. b) confidenceĉ of this person. c) is patient indicating whether this person has stayed for enough time, initialized as F alse.
Let n cl be the number of items of one counting list. Let i be the index of each item, i ∈ {1, 2, .., n cl }. The number of people N in this hospital at any time is estimated by formula: N = k∈Tĉ k where T is the set of all i meet is patient i = TRUE in this counting list.
The residence time analysis strategy involves two variations, is patient and conf idence c:
Since when patients leave the hospital, we cannot receive any special signal, the exponential decay strategy ofĉ can improve the accuracy of population counting. And the deleting condition simply indicates when we haven't received a person's LBS log for 4 hours, we believe this person has left the hospital.
Blacklist. People who are classified as inpatients or staff or residents around are kept in blacklist. If a LBS log belongs to the person in the blacklist, it will be ignored. Blacklist also has a deleting rule. If a person didn't show up in this hospital for consecutive 10 days, he will be removed.
IV. POPULATION DENSITY PREDICTION
In Chinese hospitals, the schedule of each doctor is almost fixed every week. Therefore, it is natural to assume that the hospital population density varies periodically according to one-week cycle. Considering such a variation is time-series, we expect to predict the population density trend from the historical statistics by utilizing neural network based on long short-term memory deep learning (LSTM) [18] . Note that because the population densities of different hospitals have their respective changing trends, we thus train the network for each hospital separately.
Generally, we want the prediction model to learn the pattern between the input historical statistics and the population density of the following several hours. Since the hospital population density varies periodically according to one-week cycle, every week's density-time curve looks similar to each other. Hence, we slice one week into several equal-length periods. Let n per be the total period number in a week. Each period is identified by a vector p = (w, t), where w is the week index, t ∈ 1, 2, .., n per is the period index in the week. Let d be the set of population density data in an hour. Given period p w,t , D p or D w,t denotes the sequence of d in this period. The periodicity mentioned above can be described as given w and t, for ∀w ∈ ε, D w ,t is similar to D w,t , where ε is the neighborhood of w. Therefore, we expect the network can learn the function:
According to the definition above, we use a slid window for slicing periods from one-week data. The length of each period depends on the window length l (hours). The distance between each pair of successive periods is determined by the step size s (hours). Note that how to select l and s is tricky. Because except referring to the historical data D w−1,t+1 , the network needs to learn the pattern f t between two successive periods, D w,t and D w,t+1 . We heuristically present two hypotheses. a) For ∀t 1 cardinality of D is smaller, the network tends to learn a highfrequency pattern and have a greater possibility of overfitting. Conversely, the network will learn a low-frequency pattern and have a greater possibility of underfitting. We now detail the effects of l and s.
Step size s. As one week have 7 days and one day have 24 hours, n per = 24 * 7/s. Hence, A smaller s will generate more periods. According to hypothesis a), there will be more different f for the network to learn and, thus, might cause underfitting. However, a large s brings a long time span between two successive predictions which can decrease the practicality of the application. What's more, to cover entire time range, s should not be larger than l, i.e. s ≤ l.
Window length l. Since statistic data set for every hour has the same cardinality, the cardinality of D is directly determined by l. Along with hypothesis b), the impact of l is clear.
To balance the pros and cons of large and small s and l, a dual network is presented. The structure is shown in Figure 3 . Two period-slicing strategies are chosen for two independent LSTM [18] nets. One strategy chooses l 1 = 4, s 1 = 2. The other chooses l 2 = 12, s 2 = 6. As there are two period-slicing strategies, the definition of t could be confusion. Let τ denote a time range in a week. Then, D w,τ denotes the population density statistic data set in week w and time range τ . Let τ 1 , τ 2 be the latest periods' time ranges of two strategies and τ 3 be the time range we need to predict. Then, formula 4 is improved as:
V. PARALLEL ARCHITECTURE To obtain the (nearly) real-time population density of all hospitals in Beijing, our application has to process 182GB data each day. Considering the number of active mobile users in the daytime is far more than that in the nighttime, the application demands the capacity of processing 20GB data in one hour. To this end, we designed a parallel architecture based on Hadoop. The architecture is composed of two MapReduce jobs, as shown in Figure 4 .
Since population analysis of each hospital is independent, it can be implemented in parallel. We utilize AR module as Map and PA module as Reduce. The only condition is that all data of one hospital have to be processed by the same slave node in the MapReduce job since an individual's behavior is characterized by all of his logs that relate with the hospital. In addition, crowd counting requires all data of the hospital. However, data obtained from Baidu LBS log database is sorted by time tag. To resolve this contradiction, we customize Hadoop's Partition and Comparison functions in the Shuffle phase and ensure all the data belonging to the same hospital will be distributed to the same Reducer (i.e. slave node) and sorted by the time tag.
The second MapReduce job is for PDP module. This is also an independent work for different hospitals, so we utilize it as Reduce. As PDP module for different hospital entails different parameters, slave nodes have to load corresponding parameters and historical statistics. By using the similar strategy, Map job simply reads and exports all parameters and historical statistics. Meanwhile, Hadoop's Partition and Comparison functions in the Shuffle phase will deliver these data correctly to each Reducer.
The first MapReduce job runs once per hour and the second MapReduce job runs once every 2 hours since in Section IV the smallest step size is 2 hours. Note that the counting lists and blacklists are preserved to disk each time as PA job is finished and will be reloaded by next hour's job. So, the PA module can be seen as working continuously.
Harnessing such parallel architecture, our application can process 20GB original data within 10 minutes by using 2000 slave nodes.
VI. IMPLEMENTATION
In this section, the implementation detail of our application will be introduced.
A. Dataset
In this study, we used three crucial datasets, i.e., Baidu LBS request logs, Baidu points of interests (POI) and hospitals' basic information.
Baidu LBS request logs. The attributes of Baidu LBS request logs cover UID, latitude, longitude, positioning accuracy, and time tag. The quantity of LBS logs in Beijing every day is in the order of 10 8 . Although this dataset cannot represent all the demography in each hospital, such as very young and very old people, or those who do not use smartphones, massive data like this is sufficient to approximate the population density of hospitals, which is the focus of our study.
Baidu POI. This dataset includes POI name and boundary coordinates. We gather the geographic information like boundary and area of hospitals from this dataset.
Hospitals' basic information This dataset contains hospitals' name, official class and the number of doctors. We established this dataset by ourselves through merging the information grabbed from three reliable websites 4 .
B. Model
In Section III-A we mentioned that for a fast query, the map between grids' IDs and their semantic information must be stored. In the application, a hash table is employed to store the map and only the grids located in a hospital are stored for saving space. In this case, as the grids not located in any hospital is far more than those located inside one hospital, there might be serious hash collisions and make AR module misclassify the logs not located in any hospital. An addition hash function is applied to generate a fingerprint to compensate the flaw. Though only hospital grids are stored, the amount of them is still enormous. To meet the balance between checking and space efficiency, we utilize Cuckoo Filter [19] which is a high-performance hash structure with O(1) checking complexity and more than 95% memory efficiency.
For the dual network introduced in Section IV, d is a 115dimensional vector which contains 75 dimensions representing population with different residence time, 9 dimensions representing total number of people and 31 on-hot dimensions representing time where 7 dimensions denote day of week and 24 dimensions denote hour of day. The output of the network is a 264-dimensional vector indicating 24-hour prediction. Prediction for each hour has 11 dimensions containing total number and population with different residence time. To obtain a more reliable prediction, we improved D w−1,τ 3 in Formula 5. It is replaced by D τ 3 averaged in the recent three months.
C. Application
In the application, instead of simply showing the crowd counting number, we mix the population density data and the hospital basic information such as hospital area and the number of doctors to provide a more practical and userfriendly population density level as the colorful bars shown in Figure 5 (a) and Figure 5(b) . Note that the mixing strategy is empirically formulated. Figure 5 shows screenshots of our application. The recommendation list sorted by the merged information includes hospitals' name and level, outpatient densities level and the distance between the user and the hospital, as Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) show. In addition, we provide daily and weekly density-time curves. On the curve, users can check detail ratios 5 . Screenshots of our application. Since current major users of the application are Chinese, the application is in Chinese. Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) show the recommendation list. The first column shows hospitals' names and classes. The second column contains colorful bars showing population density of each hospital. Longer bars indicate denser population. Green, yellow and red colors denote low, middle and high population density level, respectively. The third column shows the distance between the user and each hospital. Fig. 5(d) and Fig. 5(e) show the daily and weekly density-time curves. People with different residence time are denoted by different colors. Green, blue, orange and red separately denote people staying for less than 2 hours, 2-4 hours, 4-6 hours and more than 6 hours. The curves are cumulative. of outpatients with different resident time at any point. This function is shown in Fig. 5(d) and Fig. 5(e) . The curve in the blue frame denotes the future trend predicted by PDP module. From these two figures it can be seen that although the instability of the LBS data makes the curve of long-duration patients noisy, they still provide some suggestions. Moreover, by clicking the distance in the rank list, users can check the path plan and the public transit route to the hospital, as shown in Fig. 5(c) and Fig. 5(f) .
VII. EXPERIMENT In this section, we evaluate the quality of the estimation and prediction of population density separately. Since the true number of outpatients in every hospital in Beijing is hard to count, we qualitatively evaluate the performance of our population analysis approach by comparing the density-time curve with Wechat City Heat Map. Since the input of PDP module is statistics estimated by PA module, furthermore, we use it as the ground truth for the evaluation of population density prediction. Figure 6 shows two density-time curves provided by Wechat City Heat Map. For comparison, the results of our method on the same hospital at the same time is illustrated in Figure 5(d) .
A. Population Density Analysis
Wechat City Heat Map can only show the population density of one point and the results of two close points in the same hospital are quite different, while our result is naturally generated on the whole area of the hospital. Furthermore, our approach provides a finer-granular density of outpatients instead of the entire population. Therefore, our approach can present a more instructive information to the potential outpatients in practice.
B. Population Density Prediction
Since our aim is to recommend proper hospitals to potential outpatients, we also concern the rank of predicted values. In this paper, we figure out the qualities from two perspectives: Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficient and Relative Error of the prediction. The Spearman Correlation Coefficient is defined as the Pearson correlation coefficient between the ranked variables [20] . The definition of Relative Error is:
where y is the prediction and g is the statistical ground truth. Table I shows the results. Considering one prediction includes several hours' population density trend, we also evaluate the internal stability of the prediction. In Formula 5, consider that τ 3 includes n hour hours. Let h be the index of an hour in the period τ 3 , h ∈ {1, 2, .., n hour }, and y h be the predicted population density of hour h. A prediction is denoted by Y = {y 1 , y 2 , .., y n hour }. The corresponding ground truth is G = {g 1 , g 2 , .., g n hour }. Let the current time ist, the time of y h ist . Normally, τ 3 starts fromt + 1. Thus, it is obvious that h =t −t. As h increases, we evaluate if δ h will increase, in other words, if the precision decline. Here δ h is the abbreviation of δ yh,gh .
In our experiment, we set n hour = 24. Figure 7 shows the results. For better illustration, we use different colors to represent different ranges of δ h . And the area of each color indicates the ratio of results within corresponding precision range. From the figure, it can be seen that about 50% data has relative error δ ≤ 0.1. As h increases, further, our model only has a subtle decrease in prediction performance.
VIII. CASE STUDY
To find out the varying patterns of population density and discover the underlying reasons, we analyze two representative TOP-CLASS hospitals in Beijing. Figure 8 As shown in Figure 8 , population density has an obvious daily cycle with a clear valley between 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. We speculate that it might be related to the hospitals' worktime. The Peking University Third Hospital has a noon break from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. And it stops taking appointments for forenoon at 11 a.m., which means the people waiting for treatment in the morning begin to decrease at around 11 a.m. Starting from 1 p.m., patients return to the hospital waiting for doctors or registration, leading to the gradual increase of population density. Another drop of population density starts from 3 p.m., as shown in Figure 8 (a). There are two potential reasons. a) The hospital stops taking appointments at 4 p.m. Since the registration does not have noon break and the number of appointments for one day is limited, appointments for many hot departments are sold out at about 3 or 4 p.m. b) The outpatient clinic is closed at 5 p.m. The patients may not have enough time for some medical examinations if arriving after 3 o'clock.
In the long term, it can be seen from Figure 8 (b) that the number of patients decreases from Tuesday to Friday. Despite this pattern is not strictly followed by all the hospitals, every Tuesday and Friday are still the peak and valley of the crowd for the majority of the hospitals. Several underlying causes are that a) many medical examinations are not provided over the weekends. Thus, the examination appointments made at weekend or Friday will be postponed to Monday or Tuesday. b) Meanwhile, there are many outlanders seeking outstanding doctors in Beijing. They often prefer to go to the hospital at the first half of the week because they might have to make appointments for some medical examinations. Making it early is more likely to get a comprehensive examination by utilizing this whole week, which can save the cost of accommodation. A seeming impression from these two factors is that hospitals should be the most congestion on Monday. Therefore, many people steer clear of going to hospital on Monday, leading to that Tuesday becomes the most crammed day. Overall, for the TOP-CLASS hospitals, the population densities are more reasonable in the latter part of the week.
IX. CONCLUSION
We presented a novel approach for hospital population density estimation based on LBS big data. With the extraction of the LBS request logs around the hospitals, it can effectively estimate the current population density and predict the trend in each hospital based on big data analytics. We also constructed an application based on the approach and we expect it can guide outpatients to choose appropriate hospitals based on different criteria. Since our approach circumvents the data collection issue, it can be freely applied on a large spatial scale such as a city, a province, even the entire country.
The proposed approach can directly benefit from more advanced recommendation strategies and more accurate and stable LBS data. In addition, we use Hadoop for parallel computing due to the limitation of the experiment environment. Better speed-up performance might be achieved by using Spark in the future. What's more, the dual network in PDP module can be trained in parallel since each hospital has independent parameters. Alone with the parallel architecture, it is convenient to retrain the network and update parameters. It is worthy nothing that strategies like online learning can be adopted to dynamically adapt model to the new population patterns and generate better predictions. More broadly, it is worthwhile to develop more flexible strategies to expand the capacity of the approach and explore its potential of balancing the human distributions in many other similar scenarios such as resorts, gyms, supermarkets and other public areas. And it is also imperative to develop an effective evaluation approach for such an extensive crowd counting issue.
